**St George's Advanced Patient Simulator**

**St George’s Advanced Patient Simulation & Skills Centre**  
Medical School, 4th Floor Hunter Wing, St George’s University of London, Cranmer Terrace, SW17 0RE  
Tel: 020 8725 1119   Internal Ext.: 1119  
E-mail: simulation.admin@stgeorges.nhs.uk  
Web - www.gapssimulation.com

**Director of Postgraduate Medical Education:** Dr. J. Round  
**Head of Training & Development:** Sarah James  
**Director of Clinical Skills & Simulation:** Dr A. Zoumprouli  
**Co-Director of Clinical Skills & Simulation:** Dr A. Fernando  
**Surgical Skills Director of Clinical Skills & Simulation:** Mr D. Tennent  
**Head of Clinical Skills & Simulation:** Mr N. Gosling

**How to find us:** Enter through the pedestrian entrance on Effort Street which leads you to the main hospital entrance in Grosvenor Wing, go straight through into the Medical School and take the lifts to the 4th Floor Hunter Wing.

**Car Parking:** Parking is strictly restricted within the hospital/medical school grounds to holders of St. George’s Healthcare NHS Trust parking permits. You may use the pay-and-display car park (£2.00 per hour), situated opposite the Accident and Emergency Department in St. James’ Wing. Alternatively, street parking may be available in Fountain Road or Blackshaw Road for £1.00 an hour.

**Travel:**

**BR Trains:** Either from Wimbledon Station (take a taxi) or from Central London (take the Northern Line Tube going North from Tooting Broadway Station).

**Tube:** Tooting Broadway Station is a five minute walk from the hospital.

**Buses:**  
44: Aldgate - London Bridge - Mitcham  
57: Streatham - Wimbledon - Kingston  
64: Tooting - West Croydon - Addington  
77: Westminster - Clapham - Tooting  
88: Oxford Circus - Westminster - Clapham - Mitcham  
155: Elephant & Castle - Clapham - Wimbledon  
264: Croydon - Mitcham - Tooting  
270: Putney Bridge - Tooting - Mitcham  
280: Sutton - Mitcham - Tooting  
355: Mitcham - Tooting - Piccadilly Circus  
493: Richmond – Wimbledon – St George’s

**Taxi:** Direct taxi phone in Main Hospital Foyer

**Air:**  
**Heathrow** - taxi to Wimbledon Station, District Line Tube to Earl’s Court, change to Piccadilly Line for Heathrow.  
*Allow about 1½ hours to get to Heathrow.*  
**Gatwick** - taxi to Wimbledon Station, BR train to Clapham Junction and change, for the train to Gatwick.  
*Allow about 1 hour to get to Gatwick.*